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Purpose of the Agricultural  Expo by ADM Executive Mayor                   
Cllr Nomasikizi Konza 

 
Thursday, 25 November 2015 

Thank you Program Director 
 
Ikumkani yamaXhosa-Mpendulo Sigcawu Aaah!!! Zwelonke 
Iinkokheli zemveli ngokulingana nokubaluleka kwazo 
 
The Honourable MEC for Rural Development & Agrarian Reform – 
Mlibo Qhoboshiyane 
The Mayor of Mnquma local Municipality, Cllr Ganjana 

Mayors 

Cllr Janda our Speaker in Amathole and Cllr Mthintsilana, our Chief 

whip 

Members of the Mayoral Committees from Amathole and Mnquma 

Councillors 

Political Leaders 

 

The Principal of King Hintsa College, Miss Balfour 
Officials and representatives from national and provincial 

government Departments 

Administrators from Municipal governments 

Representatives from the business community 

Farmers and those that have interest in Agrarian reform 

A very good morning to you all. 
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Mine is very short and brief 
 
Firstly let me appreciate the warm welcoming words. 
 
This is the fifth Agricultural Development Expo with the first one held in 
2011. 
 
We have deliberately been staging most of our expos at the Fort Cox 
agricultural college. 
 
We are now venturing in other parts of the District hoping to leave a 
similar huge mark similar to the one at Fort Cox here at King Hintsa. 
 
We have always had the belief that agriculture is a way out for our people 
towards a better life. 
 
Kuba kaloku umhlaba sinawo kwaye maxa wambi ne-mo yezulu 
iyasivumela. 
 
Ezolimo ke – sicinga fanukuba – yenye yeenyoba isinazo yokugxotha ikati 
eziko. 
 
Amanani obalo lwabantu abonakalisa okokuba uninzi lwabantu besisithili 
sethu ngabantu abatsha. 
 
Lithuba ke elingumMangaliso eli lokwenza umcibi onjena we-Expo kuba 
sifuna ikhuthaze ulutsha nabantu jikelele babone ukuba ezolimo 
yintwemnandi. 
 
Agriculture is cool and relevant. Agriculture is the future. 
 
It has potential to link land and livelihood to elevate the standard of living 
for our people. 
 
It starts with bridging the gap that exists between organised farmers, 
ordinary people, their produce and the availability of markets to grow 
business. 
 
The socio economic profile of the district paints a picture of two worlds in 

one (inequality). Some areas are highly developed and can be considered to 

be first world, while the majority of areas in the district are struggling 

economically and socially.  
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Major economic sectors in the region are agriculture and tourism.  

From an environmental asset perspective, the Amathole region is rich in 

biodiversity. The area is bordered by the Indian Ocean, the coastline of 

which includes estuaries, conservancies, national heritage sites, rocky 

shores and sandy beaches. 

Umqulu wenkululeko owavunywa yiNkongolo yabantu uthi: bonke abantu 

bayakwabelana ngobutyebi belilizwe.  

Kwa-nomxholo walenkongolo ye-agri expo ujoliswe kwelo. 

The theme of the expo is saying that we are: GOING BACK TO BASICS TO 

BRIDGE THE GAP BETWEEN THE PRODUCE AND MARKET OPPORTUNITIES 

IN REALIZATION OF CLAUSE 4 OF FREEDOM CHARTER. 

The pillars of the back to basics talk to the issue of putting people and their 

concerns first. We are aligning this activity of the next two days with that 

vision in mind towards creating a strong, capable and developmental state 

as called upon by the National development plan and Vision 2030. 

We are suggesting that as government we should ensure that our 

institutions have the necessary capacity and capability to deliver their 

constitutional mandates. 

Moreover, we are striving to build a community that is self-dependent and 

is able to fend for themselves and create their own economy. 

Instead of asking for food parcels, we are aiming to create communities 

that manufacture their own food resource.   

We are also saying in our theme that we are striving for the realisation of 
Clause 4 of the Freedom Charter in as far as bridging the gap between the 
produce and market opportunities. 
 
As many are aware that the clause refers to the fact that the land Shall be 
Shared Among Those Who Work It. 
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Ladies and gentlemen; 

From an academic and strategic point of view; the aims and objectives of 

the 2015 Expo are: 

 To provide an environment for all those involved in agricultural 

development to exhibit their products  

 To disseminate information on agricultural products for which there is a 

potential in the District, as well as ways and means for their piloting. 

 To attract presenters from large-scale corporate buyers of agricultural 

produce to learn their requirements. 

 To engage agricultural stakeholders from outside the District to learn 

different approaches and best practices for agricultural development. 

 To promote the concept of agro-processing and to introduce 

possibilities for “home-industry” processing as a means to learn basic 

methods in preparation for future industrial scale processing. 

 To attract interest of potential investors in agricultural development 

from inside and outside the district.  

It is envisaged that the Expo will yield the following benefits that will: 

* Serve as the Situational Analysis phase of the IDP with regards to 

agricultural development 

* Facilitate learning and awareness creation about agricultural value chain 

and processing; 

* Raise the possibility for co-operative activities and pooling of resources, 

to enable farmers to add value to their products through sharing of 

resources or services 

* Serve as a platform for engagement among farmers who may be 

interested in collaborative development activities 

*  Create an opportunity for developing farmers to meet with potential 

large-scale buyers of their products and to learn their requirements and 

procurement systems as they pertain to agricultural produce 
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Honourable MEC; 

From an operational point of view, for us as Amathole District Municipality, 
the ADM Agricultural Development Expo is an innovative and creative way 
of presenting the situational analysis of the agricultural sector. 
 
It’s a platform where local municipalities showcase their status of 
agriculture through exhibitions; stakeholders or government departments 
who are entrusted with a role to develop agriculture identify shortcomings 
by observing quality of products displayed, identify training needs and 
develop training programmes. 
 
It also presents producers with an opportunity to market their products. 
Suppliers also have an opportunity to exhibit their products whilst farmers 
are in a platform to network towards improving their productivity.  
 
Our neighbouring communities like Cildara, Burnshill and Ngxondoreni 
have also been invited to participate by showcasing their indigenous 
livelihood strategies and sell their farm produce. 
 
Presentations in the conferencing part of the Expo are aimed at capacity 
building as well as information sharing.  
 
Out of all the activities that will take place, our ADM Agricultural Unit will 
be able to extract key issues that form the basis of the strategic planning 
session of the institution. 

Wishing you a fruitful and productive Agricultural expo that will 
reconstruct your lives towards a better life for you and your 
communities. 

 

I Thank you. 

 

 

 

 

 

 


